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Class Study Leads to 
Gallery Display of  
Student Work

In October, 7th and 8th grade students in Bon-
nie and Elly’s social studies course, Revolutions 
and Revolutionaries, engaged in a deep study of 
#BlackLivesMatter as 
a current, vital social 
revolution. 

After an introduction 
to social justice vo-
cabulary, lessons con-
nected the important 
work of Civil Rights 
leaders to the ethical 
rallying cry of #BLM 
through key articles 
on the movement’s 
history, its powerful 
website, poems, films, 
literature books, and 
even the incredible lyr-
ics from John Legend 
and Common’s award-
winning song Glory.

Writing about the 
effects of stereotyping 
brought out stories of 
the students’ experi-
ences, linking this social topic to their personal 
lives, and building connections. Sharing them 
together also smoothed the way for discussions of 
implicit bias, systemic racism, and hate crimes. 

Following analysis of our society’s promis-
ing, complex, and difficult responses to #BLM, 
a hopeful prompt from BlackLivesMatter.com 
focused attention on the future. “In a world where 
Black Lives Matter, I imagine...” provided the 
lens through which each student created a graphic 
poster representing their written response to the 
statement.

View the students’ powerful work on exhibit 
at the Atlanta Murmur Gallery, 100 Broad St., 
through Saturday, Jan. 7.

Kindness Is All Around:  
Junior High Symposium

By Olivia Pedersen, Junior High and High School Language Teacher 

“Tell someone important in your life how much they mean to 
you. Life is short and you never know when it’ll be too late”

What better way to kick off feast day in the junior high than to focus on one 
word: kindness. Students and faculty started the day in the black box theater 
with Thrower Starr, high school counselor, who led everyone in a centering on 
“loving kindness.” We then watched a short video on the phenomenon of Ben’s 
Bells, where one woman turned her grief into a movement to promote kindness 
in her hometown of Tucson, Arizona. Each student, in reflective mood, left the 
black box holding a card asking them to commit a specific act of kindness dur-
ing the day.

A series of activities and role-plays in home-base classrooms prompted dis-
cussion amongst the students around the science of kindness and why being 
kind can be challenging. Finally, they considered what actions they could take to 
promote and act in kind ways. Eighth graders brought in ingredients and packed 
lunches for homeless shelters and seventh graders decorated tiles with kind mes-
sages on them, which they placed around Atlanta over the weekend.

The hashtag is: #spreadkindness and we have already received responses from 
people who have picked up the tiles. Below are some of the slogans students cre-
ated during the morning.

“If you give kindness, you will get kindness” — Margaret Pope and Caro-
line Pickel

“Kindness is contagious” — Anna Claire Shuman and Amaya Risco
“If you meet people with open arms, open arms will meet you” —  

Luca Davidorf, Noah Weimann, Kai Crow
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Homegrown Beet Goes On at the Festival
The first ever Paideia Beet Festival was a rousing success, 

thanks to a bountiful harvest, inventive chefs, and enthusiastic 
taste testers.  On a sunny, crisp Monday before Thanksgiving, 
festival goers from all elementary classes stopped in front of 
the science classroom to sample 15-plus different dishes, rang-
ing from beet ice cream to beet hummus to beet soup.

The event lasted 90 minutes and featured music beats, includ-
ing Michael Jackson’s “Beat It,” a poster drawing decoration 
project and, of course, tasting. Some high schoolers stopped by 
as did teachers and administrators, all tempted by beet samples.

The beet cupcakes quickly disappeared under the watchful 
eye of Jayden Hernacki of Neda and Megan’s class, whose 
mother made them.  “I think they’re pretty good, and one of 
my friends said she couldn’t even taste the beets.  That’s a good 
thing,” she said.

According to Diana Lockwood, elementary science teacher, 
every child in the elementary school helped plant the beets and 
the harvest offered a chance to celebrate. The science teachers 
made “beet bags” available so students could take them home 
and whip up beet recipes.

Beet ice cream was a popular dish with some fans, who said 
it tasted like strawberries.  Frank Yasseri of José and India’s 
class said the ice cream was good because it tasted like sugar.  
Some of the other dishes included pasta salad, beet and lentil 
soup, beet chutney and roasted beets and carrots.  Recipes were 
available for those who wanted to try their hands at beet cooking at home.

Diwali Celebrated In 
Elementary Library 
With Lights And More

Diwali, the Indian Festival of Lights, 
which is celebrated around the world, was 
celebrated in the elementary library begin-
ning Oct. 30.  The festival lasted for five 
days, and the exhibit created  by parents 
Chinmayee Barve and Vandana Rama-
swamy included all manner of festival re-
lated items. Students were excited to select 
their own colorful bindi (dots to place on 
their foreheads), pick out sparkly brace-
lets and look at  diya (clay candles) made 
by student artists. Many Paideia families 
contributed items for display, including 
clothing, statues and rangoli designs, 
which are passed down from generation to 
generation.

Author Shares Writing Advice with Junior High
Adam Silvera, junior high author-in-residence, 

visited Paideia in mid-November, sharing his 
experiences as a young writer.

Adam is a New York Times bestselling author 
of More Happy Than Not. His latest book, His-
tory Is All You Left Me, will be published in 
January 2017. His visit was made possible by the 
Martha and  Bernie Schein Literary Enhance-
ment Fund, which helps bring authors to do an 
author-in-residencence visit with the junior high. 
The fund, which honors former Paideia junior 
high teachers Martha and Bernie Schein, was 
made possible by an donation from a Paideia 
alum and former student of Martha and Bernie. 

Adam told  Andy  Sarvardy’s class that he wrote his first book at age 22 as a kind of 
therapy, but that he had been writing since age 11, often fan fiction based on Harry Potter 
books. Asked for advice from some of the students interested in writing, Adam suggested 
that they come up with some goals like word counts per day or setting a daily 20-minute 
writing period. “Get yourself started and the momentum will carry you through,” he said. 
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Paideia Student’s Lesson Plan Featured at National Conference

Junior High Curriculum Evolves into a Book
Martha Caldwell and Oman Frame, 

homebase teachers in Paideia’s junior high, 
talk about their recently published book, 
Let’s Get Real: Exploring Race, Class and 
Gender Identities in the Classroom. The 
book is available on Amazon.com

What led to the decision to write 
a book?

Oman: Nine years ago we got a grant 
to study climate change and we had to 
present all sides of the effect of climate 
change. We looked at how different people 
would be affected depending on their race, 
class and gender. And through that class 
we saw how the kids were talking about 
themselves and their experiences.

Martha: We combined our eighth grade 
classes for two weeks so we could have a 
critical mass of students of color to give 
them a voice. We saw that the kids were 
excited about having to share their story as 
an academic component. That class is the 
basis of the book.

How did students respond to the 
“Race, Class and Gender” curricu-
lum?

Oman: The kids were excited about 
bringing their authentic selves to class. 
They started talking much more in depth 
once they had the opportunity to share 
their individual stories as a part of the aca-
demic process. Their confidence rose and 
it showed in class. They became advocates 
for themselves and more invested in their 
community. 

Martha: They were interested in learn-
ing about each other. They were making 
social connections, which is so important 
at this age. We were seeing the kids forge 
these connections. They were being sup-
portive and empathetic and sometimes 
challenging each other. We really recog-
nized the value of a learning community 
from this experience. 

Oman: They were able to talk to each 
and solve problems. They come out of this 
class charged up wanting to do something. 
Many become leaders in the high school.

How has the curriculum changed?
Martha: That two-week class turned 

into a semester the first year and the second 
year turned into a full year. The curriculum 
that grew out of it became the “Race, Class 
and Gender” study. It encouraged critical 
thinking and addressed social problems. 

And other teachers started to pick it up. 
Then we started doing [summer] institutes 
for teachers because people were inter-
ested and excited. [The curriculum] is just 
very engaging.

Oman: Every year there is new mate-
rial to add that arises out of current is-

sues. [Protest over police shootings and 
transgender issues were cited as recent 
examples.]

Martha: We connect issues with histo-
ry, literature, and they do writing so there’s 
a humanities component to the curriculum. 
There’re all kinds of social learning skills 
as well. The most powerful thing about the 
class is the storytelling. 

How has the book been received?
Martha: The teachers who attended the 

institute encouraged us to write a book. We 
had mentors that encouraged us to write 
this book. The thing that separates this 
book from others on the subject is that it’s 
for teachers, and we don’t just talk about 
“why,” we talk about “how.”  Teachers get 
a lot of encouragement to include diversity 
and inclusion in the classroom, but nobody 
steps it out for them. This book is theory 
and practice. 

The reaction has been really positive. 
The book has gotten a lot of endorse-
ments and it’s been really gratifying. We 
recently went to do a presentation at a Buf-
falo (N.Y.) school district for 50 teachers. 
We’ve presented at conferences (including 
at the National Association of Independent 
Schools’ People of Color Conference held 
in Atlanta in December).

Oman: We extend our gratitude to 
Paideia for giving us the forum to let this 
happen.

Martha: As teachers we have the free-
dom to create curricula and implement and 
change them, and write books about it.

Paideia was well represented at the recent National Conference 
of Teachers of English (NCTE) held in Atlanta at the Georgia 
World Congress Center.  In addition to  most of the high school 
English department attending, two Paideia junior high teachers, 
Jennifer Swift  and Andy Sarvady, were  invited to present with 
representatives from the New York Times Learning Network, Fac-
ing History and Ourselves and Vocabulary.Com.  

The session “Tools for Talking across Divides: Challenging 
Stereotypes in Literature, History and the World Around Us” men-

tioned a lesson plan from Paideia senior Logan Casey, who was a 
2015-16 member of the New York Times Learning Network Student 
Council, where he and an international group of students offered 
the Times advice and original pieces. Logan’s lesson plan: Minding 
the Generation Gap: Investigating Media Portrayals of Millennials 
and ‘Gen Z’ was referenced as a stellar piece of writing.  According 
to Katherine Schulten of the New York Times Learning Network, 
“The editor reported that Logan’s writing barely had to be touched 
in the editing process.”  
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Award Provides Madeleine  Soloway the Means to 
Discover and Express Family Heritage

The Hy and Blanche Award, made pos-
sible by a generous anonymous donor, 
provides a Paideia teacher an opportunity 
“to undertake or participate in a program, 
project or experience that will, even if 
somewhat indirectly, strengthen the recipi-
ent’s effectiveness as a professional educa-
tor at Paideia.” Past winners include Tom 
Painting who traveled to Japan to study 
haiku, and Annie Perry, who studied with 
a scientific team in Costa Rica. Madeleine 
Soloway received the award in 2016.

As the American born daughter of a 
World War II Holocaust survivor from 
Warsaw Poland, the harrowing family sto-
ries I heard as a child about escape, fight 
for survival, and loss shaped my inner 
life.  Even though I did not directly endure 
the Holocaust, as a second-generation 
survivor, the consequences on my family’s 
experiences proved seminal to my devel-
opment.  With the passing of my mother 
in April 2015, the last of the family survi-
vors, I became deeply committed to pre-
serving my mother’s stories and honoring 
her family’s experiences for my children 
and subsequent generations. Simultane-
ously, as an artist, I wanted to examine 
my Jewish heritage and the rich history 
of artistic expression rooted in Eastern 
European Jewish life pre- World War II 

and explore ways to synthesize my family 
story visually. 

Paideia’s generous Hy and Blanche 
Award of 2016, provided the wonderful 
opportunity for me to research ideas for 
ways to express my heritage in a new art 
project. As the recipient of this award, 
I traveled to Krakow, Warsaw, Berlin, 
Prague, Munich, Vienna, and Budapest 
this summer to begin my journey. Shortly 
before my trip, while visiting my Dad, I 
discovered a box of correspondence be-
tween Warsaw and New York dated 1922-
1942 that my mother saved. Prior to my 
travels, I scanned a significant number of 
the letters with the intent of sharing them 
with some Jewish institution. With the 
help of Susan Levitas ’79, I connected 
with archivists at the outstanding Polin 
Museum, the History of the Polish Jews, 
in Warsaw and planned a meeting to share 
my scanned documents. 

My personal journey began on the 
second day of my travels, during a day 
trip to Auschwitz and Birkenau, I began 
to understand how I wanted to frame my 
pilgrimage.  My experiences at Auschwitz-
Birkenau were both deeply moving and 
very numbing.  I read and heard many 
family stories about the Holocaust, but I 
processed those events through intellectual 
understanding. Seeing the actual charred 

walls of the crematorium, witnessing the 
seven tons of human hair, the glasses, 
suitcases with family names, shoes, pros-
theses, the dormitories, cells used for pun-
ishment and actual photographs of the ex-
terminations proved an overwhelming and 
visceral experience. Witnessing the sheer 
level of demonic organization employed 
by the Nazis in attempt to annihilate the 
Jews had a profound impact on me. After 
that tour, I found myself more interested 
in exploring the spirit and character of the 
different Jewish communities and their 
secular and religious life, cultural contri-
butions, and the impact of anti-Semitism 
on those communities at different times 
throughout history. I also became curious 
about the way each city chose to remem-
ber the previously thriving Jewish com-
munities and examine the different lenses 
used to memorialize those communities 
through sculptures, markers, museums, 
architecture, and artifacts. 

During my second week in Poland I met 
with both archivists at the Polin Museum 
and the Jewish History Institute to research 
my family history and share my family 
story. My grandfather, Bernard Berkowicz, 
and his prominent Jewish Warsaw family 
owned the largest canning company in 
Poland, the Original Canning Company. 
Fluent in a number of languages, including 

Berkowicz family observing Yahrzeit, August 1940 Madeleine’s mother with her parents
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German, my grandfather spent his eve-
nings catching up on global news on his 
ham radio.  Deeply concerned by Hitler’s 
alarming speeches in 1939, my grandfather 
tried unsuccessfully to convince his large 
family to join him on an extended vacation 
to America to visit the World’s Fair and 
promote U.S. trade for the family business.  
Leaving family behind, my mother and her 
parents set sail for New York in June 1939. 
Shortly after their arrival, Hitler invaded 
Poland, and my mother and her parents 
became refugees.   My mother lost 27 
relatives in Treblinka. The close-knit com-
munity of family and friends, the Original 
Canning Company, their way of life, and 
all of their personal possessions were de-
stroyed.  After Hitler’s invasion, family 
members who did not perish in Treblinka 
escaped to the United States through Vil-
nius, Japan, Shanghai, New Zealand, and 
landed in New York.

At the Jewish History Institute, I exam-
ined newspaper clippings with my family’s 
death announcements, viewed photographs 
of the family residences and neighborhood 
before their destruction during the war, 
learned more about my family’s business-
es, and held a telephone book dated 1939-
1940 with my relatives’ last published 
numbers. The Polin Museum archivist 
directed me to a Warsaw Municipal gov-
ernment office where I found additional 
family business documents prior to World 
War II. The experience at the Municipal 
Office felt like I was finding my way 
through some old Soviet Era bureaucracy, 
and since my return, the archivists located 
the family cemetery plots in the Warsaw 
Jewish Cemetery.

Through my many different tours in 
Krakow, Prague, Vienna, and Budapest, 
I explored the demarcation of the Jewish 
neighborhoods, learned about prominent 
Jewish community members, heard differ-
ent ghetto stories and community losses 
in the concentration camps, and became 
informed about the current happenings 
within the different, small, but growing 
Jewish populations in each city.  

The following are a few notable take-
aways from my summer experience: I was 
surprised to hear stories from younger 
generation kids uncovering Jewish fam-
ily roots and embracing that identity. I 
was astounded to learn about the actual 
percentages of Jews who lived in Krakow, 
25 percent, Warsaw, 33 percent, Berlin, 
4 percent, Prague, 20 percent, Vienna, 10 
percent, and Budapest, 20 percent, prior 
to World War II. I was amazed to find 
out which Jewish communities, although 
still very small, strive to repopulate. I was 
taken aback by the level of importance 
and value each city placed on remember-
ing and educating the younger generation 
about the horrific events of World War II 
involving Jews and how many of those 
“guardians” are non-Jews.  

Because of the richness of my travels, 
I gradually recognized the enormous and 
profound impact this experience has had 
on my outlook and identity as an artist, 
one deeply connected to the tradition of 
Eastern European Jewish creative life. 
My feelings of responsibility for preserv-
ing stories and celebrating the lives of my 
family and other Holocaust survivors has 
become the genesis of my new art proj-
ect. I am in the early stages of creating an 
installation inspired by old family letters, 
photographs and stories. The installation 

titled, “The Letter Project,” will take the 
form of a sculpture consisting of a series 
of brass envelopes engraved with writing 
and photographs. As the project evolves, 
I want to collect other family Holocaust 
memory stories from members of our 
community to incorporate in my project in 
order to preserve, honor and remember the 
lives of our ancestors.

Upon my return home and to the class-
room, I am reminded how each of my dif-
ferent roles, both practicing artist and high 
school art teacher, intertwine and informs 
the other. As an artist, my aim with my 
new project lies in exploring the intersec-
tion between history and memory, raising 
questions about the composite nature of 
survivors’ collective history, and visually 
synthesizing the meaning and effect of 
the Holocaust atrocities on the past, pres-
ent, and future generations. As a teacher, 
my travels prompt me to consider ways 
our students at Paideia can embrace and 
connect their personal history and artistic 
expression to meaningful and heartfelt 
issues of universal importance.  While I 
sift through the myriad images from my 
summer’s journey, I am reminded of my 
gratitude to the Hy and Blanche Award 
and Paul Bianchi for providing me with 
this wonderful personal and professional 
opportunity.

Jewish cemetery in Europe.
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Halloween Haiku
Each month Tom Painting, a junior hgh homebase teacher and haiku master, issues a challenge 

to the students, faculty and staff, to write a haiku using the words he selects.  Below are a sampling 
of Halloween inspired haiku written by students.

trick-or-treat
the jack-o-lantern
gives me the death stare

— Aiden Danzig

pumpkin moon
the spice
in my autumn latte

— Paul Sanz

trick-or-treat
the jack-o-lantern’s stare
burnt out

— Rowan Oxley

candy wrappers
lost in the wind
All Souls’ Day

— Evie Babcock

the black cat
strides into the alley
night awakens

— Alex Crowley

through eyeholes
in her werewolf mask
Halloween moon

— Emma Jones

Paideia Students
ring of the bell
monsters waiting
behind the door

— Taylor Clay

Halloween
the door reveals
a blue cat

— Jesse Chang-Frieden

trick-or-treat
the witches say
here’s a trick

— Abraham Gonzalez

eerie night
the candy-crazed
children

— Taylor Powell

day after Halloween
my disguise
won’t come off

— Isabel Carr

Halloween
my new personality
masked in dreams

— Jacob Schnell

he grabbed five pieces
the sign said one per person
now there’re none for me

— Royce Mann

the black cat’s
red eyes glow in the pitch 
black dark
I’m scared

— Kendall Kirkland

leaves crunch
bears get ready for winter
as berries disappear

— Elie Lee

leaves change color
crunch under my feet 
time to trick or treat!

— Sahil Gandhi

dry leaves
crunching underneath me
as I walk

— Ava Williams

leaves red in fall 
pumpkins around 
candy bowls full 

— Riley Isakson

the Viking hat girl
went to the corn maze
lost for hours

— Lucia Harter Roman

black cat meows
walking up and down streets
searching for candy

— Heather Will

water dripping
sweet crisp taste
apples on the floor

— Sofia Irlando

acorns scattered
leaves everywhere
Jack-O-lanterns

— Jackson Marshall

sweet Carmel
stuck in the gaps
of our teeth

— Ella Valk

a zombie limps forward
next to him 
Peyton manning runs

— Quinn Dyer

the rain falls
darkness rises
they are coming

— Elie Lee

walking around
the lit up streets 
skeletons staring icily at him

— Henry Drummond

Halloween night
bad hombres
stealing our jobs

— Buzz MacIntyre

witches brew
black cats slink across the 
road
ghosts haunt the wind

— Maggie Shuman

The black horse rears
in the darkness
a headless figure on top 

— Anna Burgess

the undead rise
from their graves
under the dark sky

— Omair Farooqui

little monsters
romping down the street
Halloween

— Alex Liu

Jack-O-Lantern  
candles flicker 
autumn winds

— Ari Ahdieh

halloween
heavy steps on grass
whisper and echo

— James Scribner

lit jack-o-lanterns line the 
sidewalks
the brisk air whistles past
Halloween memories show 
through the new  

— Cassie Edmond

Halloween eve
flickering light
of the Jack-O-Lantern   

— Emma Jane Wanamaker

November first
super hangover
too much candy

— Winston Stukes

witches brew
zombies groan
howl in the dark

— Caron Gee
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34th Annual Art Visions A Success
Art Visions, Paideia’s popular annual artists market, drew enthusiastic parent, alumni par-

ent and alumni shoppers during its Nov.12-13 run.  Guests browsed the works of 140 artists, 
with 30 from the Paideia community, and gross sales totaled about  $85,000.  In addition 
to shopping, the event featured spiced cocktails, a kids area where 300 popsicle bracelets 
were created, and the band Urban Blue, with Kristi Budd singing. The event was chaired 
by Meghan Green and Mary Pickel. The women led a group of volunteers who hung and 
helped display hundreds of pieces of art and manned checkout tables throughout the sale.

Paideia Celebrates  
Dia de Los Muertos

The Latino Parents 
Group sponsored a 
Dia de Los Muertos, 
or Day of the Dead, 
celebration at school 
on Sunday, Oct. 30.  
Students created 
altars as part of the 
Hispanic festival, 
which originated in 
Mexico to remember 
the dead in happi-
ness, not sadness.  
Food and dance were 
also part of the celebration.

The winning altars for third and fourth grade are: first place,  
Raffaella Merino and Karla Urquiza; second place, Rhea Gra-
ham. First place for fifth and sixth grade is Heather Will; second 
place, Cassie Edmond; third place, Anna Burgess. First place 
for junior high and high school are Lily and Evie Babcock.

Lily and Evie Babcock were 
first place winners for an altar 
honoring their grandfather.

Paideia students, faculty and staff and parents wore 
purple to support Spirit Day, Oct. 20, 2016, in support for 
LGBTQ youth and to speak out against bullying. 

Paideia Celebrates Spirit Day
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Feast 2016
The annual all-school feast took place on Tuesday, Nov. 22. Students from the half day 

to high school filed into the gym to enjoy the community meal. Parent and student green 
team members directed students how to dispose of their waste to ensure a zero waste feast 
once again.

The Return of the Pterodactyl 
Caroline Scott, now a fourth grader in Cecelia and 

Brooke’s class, spent three years in half-day and every single 
day looked for the Beanie Baby pterodactyl.  When she moved 
up to full-day, I gave her the pterodactyl.  Her brother Daniel 
started half-day this year and on the first day of school brought 
back the pterodactyl freshly washed and good as new.

Now three years later, pterodactyl is in the Beanie Baby 
basket and being loved by a new group of kids, especially one 
little boy (not Daniel) who looks for it every day. 

—Donna Lennon, Morning Half-Day Teacher Daniel Scott
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Runner Places 
Second in 
Area 2A 
Championship

Cross country runner 
Sophia West ’18 finished 
second in the Area 2A 
Championship and set a 
new school record. The 
Paideia girls’ team placed 
fifth and the boys’ team 
placed seventh. Fourteen 
runners ran their best 
times at the meet.

community

Paideia Students Participate in 
Music Competitions

Emma Lin ’18 has been named to the Emory Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Nathan Karnik ’17, Karolina Edlund ’18, Hannah 
Zeldin ’19, Andrew Baxter ’19, and Chloe Solomon ’17 
participated in the National Association of Teachers of Sing-
ing competition. Nathan and Chloe placed second and third 
respectively in their categories

Thirty-two Paideia choral students auditioned for Georgia 
All-State Chorus.

Three Paideia seventh graders, Jesse Chang-Frieden, Gar-
rett Brand, and Andrew Guthrie, participated in the Georgia 
Music Educators Association (GMEA) Solo and Ensemble Fes-
tival Nov. 12, and all received superior and excellent ratings.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

High School Outdoor Club Backpacks in North Carolina
Ten members of the high 

school Outdoor Club, ac-
companied by Elizabeth and 
Mark Alexander, explored 
the Panthertown Valley wil-
derness in North Carolina on 
an overnight backpacking trip 
the weekend of November 
5-6. We followed a loop trail 
that  first took us uphill to a 
cliff top overlook, where we 
gazed out at a sweeping vista 
of the scenic valley below, 
surrounded by granite domes 
and mountains in the dis-
tance. We then descended to 
the forest floor and found an 
ideal campsite, where we set 
up the hammocks and tents 
that would be our home for 
the night. Club leader Izzy Pitman gave 
us a mini-lesson in wilderness first aid, and 
we carved out some leisure time for loung-
ing in hammocks and being in the present.

To add to the adventure, we took ad-
ditional hikes from our campsite to reach 
two unique waterfalls with plunge pools, 

swimming holes, and sandy beaches. The 
warm afternoon sun was just a tease ahead 
of the chilly temperatures that would soon 
settle in for the night. Campfires were pro-
hibited due to extreme drought and high 
wildfire danger, so we roasted marshmal-
lows over a small backpacking stove after 

dinner. Despite a few shivers that evening, 
we kept our spirits up with lively conver-
sation and laughter. We enjoyed the warm 
camaraderie that arises from such memo-
rable shared experiences in nature!

— Mark Alexander,  
Outdoor Club faculty advisor

From left: Erik Guzman, Ashlie Jeremie, Regan Phelan, Mark Alexander, Casey Serrano, Ruby Forde, Tristan Ouweleen, 
Sierra Petrash, Ethan Thomas, Lylah Bannister, Izzy Pitman
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continued on page 11

Compiled by Anna Beck, Director of Alumni Relations

 

alumni news

•	 The Rev. Noelle York-Simmons 
’95 has accepted the position of rec-
tor of the historic Christ Church in 
Alexandria, Va. Noelle has two kids 
at Paideia: Linden York-Simmons in 
second grade and Eli York-Simmons 
in fourth grade. 

•	 Orion Hanson ’96 writes, “I 
wanted to let the Paideia community 
know some new news in my life. I 
was recently elected to a three- year 
term to serve on the Skagway City 
Assembly in Skagway, Alaska. It was 
my first time running for office. I re-
ceived the most votes of all the can-
didates on the ballot. It is an honor 
and humbling endorsement to serve 
the community. 

•	 Theo Beck ’97 and Troy Hen-
drick welcomed their daughter 
Wayah Hendrick to the world and 
the greater Paideia family on June 
30th. To Theo’s chagrin, she unwit-
tingly sentenced her daughter to the 
same fate; with endless questions 
about how to pronounce her name 
and where it came from. Wayah 

(pronounced Way-ah) is the name of a 
beautiful mountain in North Carolina 
where Theo and Troy spend time. Theo 
and Troy are both lawyers living in 
East Atlanta. Fellow ’97 graduate and 
long-time teammate Kristen Jacob-
sen welcomed her daughter Skylar 
Vaughn four days earlier on June 26th. 
Kristen lives with her husband Dave 
Vaughn and son Hayden in Carrboro, 
N.C. Wayah and Skylar look forward 
to years of playing and competing on 
the court and field like their mamas. 

•	 Amy Ferguson ’97 writes: “Greet-
ings from Crown Heights, Brooklyn! 
My husband Matt and I and our dog 
Bruce moved into a brownstone this 
year. The move happened just in time 
for us to welcome a beautiful baby 
boy into the world! On August 1, 
Frederick (Freddie) Ferguson Land 
was born weighing 7lbs. 11oz. and 20 
inches long. I enjoyed three months of 
maternity leave and luckily my mom, 
Sally Dorn, will be staying with us for 
a few months watching Freddie. We 
are tired but very happy!

Meet Anna Beck ’01, Director of Alumni  Relations
What have you been doing since 
graduating from Paideia in 2001?

I graduated from the George Wash-
ington University in 2005 and spent the 
greater part of the last decade working 
in political and non-profit fundraising. In 
2012, I left my position as executive direc-
tor of a political action committee aimed at 
electing women to public office to pursue 
a master’s degree in public health from 
Georgia State University (and to give birth 
to my twins!) And now I’m here!

What do you want Paideia alumni 
to know about your office?

The alumni office is housed within the 
development office in the “big white build-
ing by the senior lot,” which makes sense 

to me because when I attended 
Paideia, we didn’t have offices 
in this building! If any alumni 
are ever on campus, I would 
love for you to stop by and say 
hello, tell me what’s going on 
in your life and grab a piece of 
Paideia flair! 

What is the role of alumni 
in the Paideia community?

Alumni are forever a part of the Paideia 
community. This is one of the best things 
about the school. Whether you graduated 
last year or 10 years ago, alumni are al-
ways welcome to come back to campus, 
visit with a favorite teacher, attend a bas-
ketball game or join current students at the 

•	 Lindsay Isom ’01 married Marc 
Carter on July 2 in Emerald Isle,  
N. C. Lindsay’s sister Megan ’99 and 
Anna Beck ’01 were bridesmaids. 
More than 25 fellow Paideia alums 
were there to celebrate! Lindsay is a 
teacher at Fernbank Elementary and 
Marc is playing professional basketball 
in Poland. 

•	 Zoe Van Nostrand ’10 is currently 
working on a one-year masters degree 
in comparative social change at Trinity 
College Dublin in Ireland. She hopes 
to use this degree to further her long-
term ambition to teach social justice 
and human rights at a university level. 
She’s excited to be back in school after 
two years of non-profit work and inter-
national traveling, and welcomes any 
Paideia friends who visit Ireland to get 
in touch!

•	 Ana Leon ’12 writes “I am spending 
the year after graduating from Bow-
doin College teaching at the Interna-
tional School of Stuttgartt, Germany. 
Come visit Paideia friends!”

Thanksgiving feast.
As an alumni who graduated 

more than 15 years ago, I have 
found that current students en-
joy hearing about what Paideia 
used to look like, where the 
junior high building was, where 
we played soccer games (and 
that we didn’t communicate 
through text messages back 

then!) Although alumni no longer attend 
the school regularly, they remain a part of 
the bigger Paideia family-one that grows 
and gets better each year.

How many alumni are there now?
There are a total of 2,779 Paideia 

alumni!
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alumni news

Hundreds of Runners and 
Walkers Turn Out for Slither

The 2016 Slither was a success! Thanks to our sponsors, volunteers, runners and walkers 
for helping the alumni continue to support financial aid at Paideia. See you next year!

Anna Beck
continued from page 10

What’s the best way for alum-
ni to keep in touch?

Alumni are encouraged to keep 
in touch in a variety of ways. It is 
always great to hear from folks on 
our Facebook page (Paideia Alumni 
Page), our Instagram (Paideiaalums) 
page and via email at beck.anna@
paideiaschool.org. Further, if alumni 
ever find themselves on campus, 
please come by my office and say 
hello! 

What’s the best part about be-
ing back at Paideia?

The campus walk from the devel-
opment office to the 1509 building 
on a cool November day has to be 
one of the most beautiful experiences 
one can have. The trees are gorgeous, 
the air is crisp and all around me are 
students doing incredibly cool things 
alongside their incredibly cool teach-
ers. As a sullen teenager, I took a lot 
of that for granted. Being back at Pai-
deia, particularly now that I have my 
own kids, I realize just how unique 
the Paideia experience is.

A few weeks ago, I made an an-
nouncement about the Slither at 
Monday Morning Meeting (my first 
one ever) and stuck around to ob-
serve how things had changed since I 
graduated in 2001. I was so glad that 
I stayed. I was lucky enough to hear 
a student read his “Slice of Life” es-
say. Not only was I blown away by 
the  confidence and the bravery of 
this young man, but I was also blown 
away by the way his peers applauded 
him with a standing ovation when 
he finished. It was as though each 
student in that room, if just for a mo-
ment, knew what it was like to be this 
young man. A school that fosters and 
encourages that level of understand-
ing and empathy is pretty special. I 
feel so grateful to be back. 
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THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL
1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue

Atlanta, Georgia 30307

THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL is nonsectarian, serving 
families with children ages three through 18. Paideia does 
not discriminate in employment or in admissions. It actively 
seeks racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student 
body. The ancient Greek word conveys the concept of a 
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.
The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year. 
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding 
month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at 
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA 
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail 
address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-
tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our 
web site at www.paideiaschool.org
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ALUMNI EVENTS 
Save the Dates: 
Manuel’s is back and so are we! 
Please join Paideia alums for our annual post-
Christmas celebration on Monday, Dec. 26 8-11 p.m. 
(Watch your email for more details!)

Basketball Tailgate
Mark your calendars for the evening of Friday, Jan. 6, 
for our annual home basketball game BBQ and tail-
gate party (Watch your email for more details!)

“Be kind to every kind, not just mankind” — Esme Dunbar
“Opportunities are like camera flashes; they don’t last long” 

— Grant Alpern, Keyes Eames, Carsten Greiner, Sam 
Colton

“Kindness should be recycled every day” — Joe Elston
“Being kind is delicious” — Reid Celestin and Sophia 

Huynh
“Kindness is the easiest way to make someone smile” — Ja-

cob Sencer and Charles Eastman
“Kindness is a river; it flows to everyone” — Risley Smith 

and Avery Brown

Kindness  
continued from page 1


